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Syndicated Lending - Standard Documents and other Developments

1. The concept of the standard document

Where there are a great number of similar transactions in a market, then it is in the obvious
interests of participants to have standardised documentation, to reduce transaction costs, and
increase etficiency, by reducing the time necessary to produce the documentation. ln turn that
helps to promote the use of that market.

Standard documents in other markets

Derivatlves and trading
Standard form master agreements are common in derivatives and various
commodities trading maikets. There is now a regular AS1 of acronyms. Examples
include the ISDA master agreement for derivatives produced by the lnternational
Swaps and Derivatives Association, the ¡FEMA'master agreement for foreign
exchange transactions, the CPMA (Cross Product Master Agreement) for netting
across þroducts, the GMRAs for repo transactions, and the OSU, GMSLA or AMSLA4
for securities lending.

I

(a)

Capital markets
Standard documents are increasingly common in the capital markets.
For ECP programmes in 2000, in a peculiar situation, a standard form dealer
agreement was agreed by participants at a meeting of a committee of the European
Commercial Paper Association, but not formally adopted by the meeting. That
document, or documents virtually identicalto it, are now used throughout the London
market. ln March 2003 the lnternational Primary Markets Association (IPMA)
produced a set of market conventions for the ECP market, covering such items as
minimum denominations and minimum and maximum maturities for ECP.

The fact that the dealer agreement had effectively become standard was raised at a
recent meeting of the British Bankers Association where the majority of those present
favoured approaching the Bond Market Association to assist in implementing a
standard form dealer agreement following its success in agreeing a standard global

commercial paper dealer agreement.

English law firms, dealers and paying agents worked last year with the Bank of
England to agree on standard documentation for the issuance of Eligible Debt
Securities in dematerialised form which are to be settled through CREST. These
documents are available on the Bank of England website.

As to US commercial paper, the Bond Market Association has a set of standard form
dealer agreements available on their website which are used in the market.

DTC (Depository Trust Company of New York) also has a set of standard documents
on its website which are used for issuance of USCP.

' Alphabet soup.

2 lntemalional Foreign Exchange Markets Association.

3 Global Master Repurchase Agreement developed by ISMA and the Bond Market Association.

o Overseas Securities Lenders Agreement, Global Master Securities Lending Agreement and Australia Master Securit¡es

Lending Agreement.
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(b)

As to globalcP, a standard dealer agreement was drafted over a number of years and

---^^á i- aa:lrr ?ône Renks in NeW YOfk and LOndOn Were inVOlVed aS Were a

number of law firms.

For MTNs, IPMA has prociuceci a siandard form oÍ subscription agreement' prietng 
,

supplement ano comrãrt rettei, ano standard wording for anumber of clauses' Dealer

agieements tend to vary between law firms'

ln Australia AFMA (the Australian Financial Markets Association) has a committee ..

looking at documendtú";úi to date has concentrated on standard clauses' A draft

ñËt#i"lãrmation m em orandum has been circulated.

Loan agreements -the model NPA

Model loan agreements are more rare'

one very successfulexample is the us private placement market, where funds are

borrowed trom ¡nsuraiàË'"ã*pãn¡"., to be held for the long term' That market is now

a major source ot ruñJÀioi Auitralian Borrowers- There has been since 1994 a

successful model note purchase agreement, which is the basis now of alltransactions'

participants in tne màirieìwnen ciõunting irafts give a.mark-up against the model'

That mark-up is an äy ili"i6¡ referencé for the-non-dratting party and to all other

particiPants in the transaction'

The model was put together by the Þrivate Placement Enhancement Project' which

included leading in.ütüiiànãr invesiors, lawyers and investment bankers' Since its

adoption, there has ;;; 
" 

;ùnificantincrease in the size and reach of the market'

The form is highty pi"."tìpti"ã. in"t" is considerable resistance in individual

transactions to cnanõãs,înougn there can be variations, particularly warranties'

undertakings and events of default'

The bank lending market

inthebankmarketgenerallystandardisationhasprovedmoreelusivebutis
develoPing.

Each bank has iis own standard forms for bilateraldocumentation' some borrowers

also have their own. [;;ii*. have their own- The American Bar Association has

had for some years a model credit agreement task force, but has not yet produced an

agreement'.

ln the syndicated loans market, while many law firms have had their own standard

forms, the concept of á ,t"no"rd documeni for many years proved elusive. ln

syndicated toans, th;; i;ìh; ãOO¡tional ¡ncentive for ãtandardised documentation in

achieving liquidity, å;Jto ,nár" .""ondary trading eas.ier...ln London an association

was formed ¡n 199ð;; Ë"ä¡ng p"tticipanís in thelyndication ioan market' the Loan

tvtarket Association-t¿'ø¡1. itîãrked on producing 1"t.lq?tg set of "Primary

Ðocuments,,for use in the syndicated loañ marretl tne initial drafts were published in

1999. Desp¡t" ro'ãe'¡nìüáïóepticism, tnese are now widely used as a model, and

form a basis of *oti råån ããcuments in tne corporate loan market coming out of

London. They are also increasingly used throughout Europe'

I discuss in greater detail the history of the LMA document below' lt is the model for

the documen,, no*!-rJroo to,, the Australian market by the Asia Pacific Loan

Markets Association (APLMA)'

ln America they appear to have gone a different route' The equivalent body to the

LMA, the LSTA, AÁã[o"n Synd:rcation and Trading Association), in January 2004

published a set of imodelcrédit agreement pro-visións" which contains most of ihe

boilerplate, to|. 
"xamptã,yield 

proledion, set-otf, sharing of payments' agency

provisions anO tne'ù[åätíJtn.idefinitions used in thoseprovisions' lt was put
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(c)

together by a committee with assistance from Millbank Tweed and input from the ABA
task force. They have not gone so far as to try and produce a standard document or
the standard mechanics, representations and warranties, events of default and
undertakings. The provisions were discussed with the ABA Task Force. The drafting
is very "American".

It is early days yet. lam told they are being used, but it is not uncommon for
borrowers to want to stick to their existing documentation.

The LMA Documents
The Primary Documents project was begun by the LMA to provide a standard form of
syndicated facility agreement in response to demand from the syndicated ¡ending
market.

At the outset various formats were considered by the LMA, including an approach to
documentation very similar to the ISDA style of master agreement and coniirmation of
terms- That approach yvas, thankfully, rejected, so that tñose involved in producing
loan documents are not stuck with a nightmarish life like those who have io toilwitñ
the standard lSÐA documentation, schedules and confirmations and its transailantic
com m ittee-cam el drafting style.

It was felt instead that it would be more appropriate to follow the then current market
practice and develop a standard facility agreement which could be amended as
necessary to deal with transaction-specif ic requirements.

They formed a working group consisting of representatives of the LMA, the British
Bankers Association, the Association of Corporate Treasurers and major London law
firms to consider drafts. The initial draft was produced by clifford chance.

The document was, therefore, from its very early stages considered by both
borrowers' and lenders' representatives and it was hoped that it would- be recognised
as a balanced and reasonable starting point. The intention was to provide a põsition
that reflects the then current London market practice for an unsecuied syndicated
corporate loan facility, to a UK incorporated company with an investmeni grade credit
rating.

As a result, in October 1999, the LMA produced a set of standard primary Documents
for various types of facílities which contained the imprimatur of those three
organisations, together with a users' guide. The documents have become colloquially
known as the 'LMA'.

The resulting document is a workable, generally readable document which is
consídered to be "plain English", though by Australian standards it is perhaps
unnecessarily wordy and long.

It has since achieved almost universal market penetration, and except where history
dictates a different document, it is now used for most unsecured corporate loan
facilities. Allen & Overy still have their own form but it is consistent w1h the LMA
forms, using boilerplate that is identícal in wording or in principle. Some agents have
variations on the agency clause, some banks have specific "know your cuðtomer"
language.

It has however not represented the end of life as we know it, for those lawyers
involved in producing documentation. While most boilerplate is in a setileá form, there
is still room for some negotiation of those points, and parties can concentrate on the
more important issues like representations, warranties, financial ratios, undertakings
and events of default.
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(d)

Term sheets don't have to elaborate on boiler plate, usually they can simply say that
¡L^ ¡^-*^*.^,iil lra l trtÂ nr an awie*inn anraamonl lnitial ¡.|rafl floetlments afeIi¡e ¡Ûíí¡¡aa itr¡¡¡¡ iie LiV¡^ vi a¡¡ Ù^iÉ.¡¡iY qV¡Úviiivrrrr

accompanied by a mark-up aga¡nst the LMA-.

The primary Documenis do set out a relatively full set of representations, warranties,

undertakings and events of default, but in some cases set out alternatives and in

others, for ine most contentious clauses, left them entirely blank, like the definition of

materialadverse effect, and the materialadverse change clause.

The User's Guide for the LMA itself provides:
',it is expected that many oi the mechanics and boilerplate provisions of the

primary Ðocuments wittnot require further consideration or negatiation.

However, a targe number af provisions witt need to be amended on a case by

case basis. Inlhose cases, the Primary Documents provide a sensible

starting point onty and do not attempt to deal with tltgcomplexities of each

transici¡on. ln particular, the provisions setting out the representations,

undertakings and events of defautt are not intended to be exhaustive or
absolute. It is expected that turther representations, underfakings or events of

defautt may need ta be added and the Clauses that are included may need to

be amended. The recommended forms of Primary Documents do not
preclude this."

The introduction of the standard form has been a major achievement in that market,

and overcame initial scepticism. ln one sense it is easier to achieve in London than in

Australia, given the greaier depth of the market and perhaps the greater readiness io

treat maikä practicãas someihing akin to wholly writ, that emerges from beneath a

burning bush, rather than as something to be challenged and tested.

ln Australia acceptance of a standard may take a little longer for the reasons

discussed later in this PaPer.

Since producing the Primary Documents, the LMA has also produced a standard set

of secöndary trãOing documents, a standard term sheet and a set of standard facility

agreement for leveraged transactions.

A new edition of the Primary Documents has recently been released.

The Asia Pacific Loan Markets Association

This Association was formed in the late 90's by banks participating in the Asian

market, mainly in Hong Kong, as the localequivalent to the LMA'

ln June 1999 an Australian branch was established, and quickly became the most

active branch

in" npln¡R wanied to establish standard documents in its markets, equivalent to the

tUÂ, anO in early 2000 entered into an agreement with the LMA to develop the LMA

for use in the Asia Pacific region. A documentation committee was formed in Hong

iong to develop an Asian version. The Auslralian branch established its own

subãommittee to produce documents for the Australian market and retained Allens

Arthur Robinson ior the production of the drafts. The subcommittee consists of

rãfresentatives of the four major Australian trading banks, Deutsche Bank and

Tóronto Dominion, Allens Arthur Robinson, Clayton Utz and later Freehills. Allens

were appointed as lawyers to prepare the documentation'

At a very early stage, the decision was made to follow as closely as possible ihe LMA

form, raíher tñan tõ branch out on its own. Tempting though it might be to-start out

afresh, to put our personal stamp on it, and to atlempt to prove in another field of

ã"tru¡tú, tnb superiority of Austraiians, there are three powerful reasons to stick with

the LMA:
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(i¡)

(i¡i)

(¡v)

(¡) the loan syndication market is an international one, so that the use of an

internalionally recognised form could only assist in the marketability of

Australian loans overseas;

(i¡) it was easier to establish that clauses were standard,if they had been adopted

by the same institutions elsewhere and were internationally recognised as

such; and

(¡¡i) it would save reinventing the wheel, and the cost that that would represent.

Therefore, (although that principle is eroding slightly in the later edition which is being
produced as we speak), as far as possible the loan documentation which has been
produced by the APLMA Australian branch does track word for word the LMA
document. We have bitten hard and resisted the temptation to improve the drafting
style or change the drafting, except where necessary.
Sóme areas óf departure from the LMA are outlined below (see section 2). The main

areas of ditference arise from the following:

(D the different funding arrangements, based on Australian dollars, so that there
are references to BBSY as wellas to L¡BOH and a reliquefication bill clause;
references to mandatory costs have been removed;

the different legal regime, though in most material respects the laws of
England and Australia are identical;

the different tax regime, the gross-up clause is somewhat different, and the
clauses which in England apply to VAT have been generalised so as to
include all indirect tax like GST; and

some changes to reflect different market conditions, in some respects

Australian documentation is a little more "borrower friendly" than that used in
London, reflecting ditferent market dynamics, though in relation to some boiler
plate the reverse is the case.

The Australian committee did produce a set of six standard loan documentation which
was published on the APLMA website in February 20A2 and is still available. We are

in the process of producing a new edition. ll was hoped that in the same way as

occurred in London, there would be some sign otf from a treasurers' body, but while
there was some discussion with the Finance and Treasury Association, in the end that
body did not produce any funding for looking at ihe documents. While they said the

documents are generally reasonable that was as far as it got.

The initial set of documentation was designed for an Australian domestic corporate
unsecured financing for an Australian incorporated borrower and Australian
guarantors, from Australian banks or Australian branches of overseas banks, where
the borrower is investment grade.

The first documents were published on the APLMA website in February 2002.

It took a little longer to produce a set of documents able to be syndicated overseas,
designed to comþly with the requirements for exemption from interest withholding tax

undãrsectíonlZ)Sç olthe lncomeTaxAssessmentActl936. The firstdraftof those

documents appeared on the website in October 2003.

ln addition, the APLMA Australian Branch has produced a form of confidentiality

agreements just over a page long. There are two separate versions, one for use with

sãnding out information memoranda in the initial package of information to banks, the

other on selldown.
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(e)

(f)

The ilong Kong Branch of the APLMA has produced for the Asian market a set of
standarcj documents which foilow the LMA but adopt some of the changes macie in the
Australian documentation.

Using the APLMA Primary Documents

There are'12 different standard documents: 6 purely domestic financings, and
6 designed to be 128F effective. The 6 represent separate revolving, term and
revolving and term facility documents, for Australian dollars only and for multi-
currency.

All APLMA standard documents are available on the APLMA website but only to
members and associate members. The membership includes most banks
participating in the Australian markets together with a number of law firms and some
rating agencies.

The best introduction to the documents and to the terrninology is the User Guide
which is also on the website.

They are designed for an unsecured corporate loan to an Auslralian company. lf the
borrower is a trustee or the loan is secured, additional clauSes are necessary.
Additional clauses may be necessary for particular borrowers.

The Australian experience

The confidentiality agreement has achieved widespread acceptance.

The take-up of the form of facility agreement has been slower, though it has appeared
in a number of transactions", and pieces of it are used in documentation in other
transactions. There are a few reasons for this:

(ii)

there are fewer corporate transactions, many syndicated deals in Australia are

projecl finance, or highly leveraged transactions;

larger deals tend to be designed to comply with section 128F for overseas

syndication, and the 128F document took longer to produce, only being

published laie last year;

many deals are refinancings, a borrower often produces or insists on a

document for refinancing which is based on a previously agreed set of

documents;and

the familiarity of lawyers with their own documents.

(iii)

Nevertheless, it is gaining wider acceptance, and a number of term sheets have been
produced specifying use of APLMA documents, which saves having to reproduce the
detail.

I am using it currently in a "club deal" involving banks. lt is proving invaluable on
getting to the issues and minimising comments. We are able with the draft to send a
mark-up to the standard.

Some banks have experienced that there is a "ratchet effect" as the standard form is
used as a base from which the borrower seeks further concessions or suggestions by
sub-investment grade borrowers that they should have the same clauses.

u To date there have been 12 known to the subcommittee. ln addition some dual-listed companies and internat¡onal groups with

Australian borrowers have used the LMA.

(i)

(iv)
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The new edition
A new generation of APLMA documents are just about to be produced. They will
make clear to greater extent that the representations, warranties, events of default and
undertakings, while reasonable for an investment grade borrower, are a starting point.
The first new edition document should be out within about a month. There has been
significantly more buy-in in the preparation of this draft from more parties, both banks
and law firms, than the previous version. A generalappealfor comments from law
firms padicipating in the market was made last year. Most recently Mallesons have
kindly met with the subcommittee to discuss comments but other law firms outside the
committee have remained silent.

The future
Lawyers in their heart of hearts might prefer to continue to use their own documents,
for a number of reasons, including, familiarity and that they may regard their own
documentation as being easier to read and more compact when compared to the
APLMA. The absence of standard documents has advantages for the firms with larger
precedent systems and more hands-on experience.

However in the end the pressure willgrow to use a standard document, particularly as
familiarity grows with the standard. lt willtake time.

ln the end it would be odd if Australia was able to hold out against a globaltrend. The
bank market, as well as considerations of efficiency, will increasingly demand it.

2, Some po¡nts of difference w¡th the LMA document

(g)

(h)

As I mentioned, while the wording of the APLMA Australian version is mostly identicalto that
of the LMA, there are some differences These include the followíng:

(a) Tax gross-up and taxation
There are a few changes in the Taxation clause. Most relate to the ditferent taxation
treatment in Australia and the UK. The Australian clause is somewhat more general in
its application, the English is very specific to UK taxation. There are however two
other differences:

(i) ln Australia the mechanism of the gross up clause has been changed so as to
require payment of an additional amount, rather than simply increasing the
amounts that is subject to interest withholding tax. The idea is to try and
reduce the amount payable under th clause, and to take advantage of the
thinking in Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Century Yuasa Batteries Pty
Limited ('1998 ATC 4380). The effect of it is that if a payment of $100 is
subject to 10o/o withholding tax, then only an additional $10 needs to be paid
to cover the interest withholding tax. lf the amount of interest had been
increased, then the extra amount payable would have needed to have been
$11.11 (making a total of $111.11) so that atter deduction of 10% of the
increased amount, the Lender receives the $100.

The índemnity against taxation excludes the carve outs from the gross up
clause.

(ii)

The VAT clause has been internationalised to cover all indirect tax, and altered.
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(b) Accounting policy changes

The big news in terms of ratios is of course the introduction of lnternationalAccounting
StandarCs, which v,,i!l significantly alter accounting treatrnent, in particular in relation to

the treatment of hedges and asset:'evaluations.
There has, to my knowledge, been one Australian entity which has recently signed
loan documentation which anticipates the effect of lAS. However, with some the
details are yet to be finalised, and borrowers stillanalysing the impact of the changes,

so loan documentation is being prepared and ratios negotiated taking account of
existing accounting standards. For that reason, the loan documentation needs to take
account of the possibility of changes. The APLMA has adopted a clause which
provides that when accounting policy does change so as to materially alter the effect
of the financial ratios, the parties will negotiate in good faith, to amend those ratios.

As no doubt accountancy bodies will continue to dabble with their standards, such

ciauses are sensible for the long term.

Until the parties agree, the company will as well as producing accounts under the new

accounting standard, continue to produce statements under the old accounting
standards so that the compliance of the financial ratios can still be judged. Obviously
producing two sets of accounts effectively is significant administrative burden on
borrowers, so that there will be some incentive to come to some agreement.

Cross default clause
ln English (and American) documentation a cross default in the strict sense of the
term is more common. A cross default is an event of default which is triggered if there
has been an event of default in another loan document allowing another lender to
accelerate, This applies whether or not the other lender actually does accelerate. ln
Australia a "CrOSS aCCeleratiOn" clause iS more the norm: there iS only an event Of

default if the borrower defaults in payment of an amount over a threshold, or another
lender actually acceleraies following event of default. ln the APLMA form the relevant

language for a true cross default is included but in square brackets.

Ghange of control clause

Until recently, a point of difference was this clause. The Australian clause simply
provides that it is eflectively a review of it, that is that the majority lenders can demand
repayment if they don't approve of the change of controlof the borrower. Until
receñtly the English document required every lender to approve of the change of
control, giving each a veto, but this has now changed and is closer to the Australian
version.

Material Adverse Effect

The Australian document ventures some suggested language for the definition of
material adverse effect, where the drafters of the LMA feared to tread. The Australian
commitlee has hazarded two alternaie suggestions.

Guarantee
To take account of the decisionin Citicorp Australia Ltd v Hendry & Ors6 the indemnity

and the undertaking to pay make it quite clear that they apply to what would have

been guaranteed obligations if the underlying obligations had been valid and

enforcêable. The LMA form, and indeed a number of standard form guarantees, fall

into the trap of providing that the clause only applies to "guaranteed obligations". As

Clarke J and the New South Wales Court of Appeal pointed out in that case, if the
underlying obligation is invalid, there are no "guaranteed obligations" for the clause to
pick up.

I

(d)

(c)

(e)

(f)

u (rges) 4 NswLR
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ln the new edition, the drafting of the operative clause of the guarantee has been

chanqed to reinforce the "triple cocktaii" aspect of the clause as outlined in the recent

"ni"fã 
by Alan Berg7. That is, the clause emphasises that the three key separate

ãOtigations, a guarãntee, an indemnity against loss to cover particularly the ¡sk that

tneünOertyingibligation is invalid, and an undertaking to pay the underlying amount,

ågã¡n ¡ir"Jp"õtiu" õf whether or not it is valid, are all separate and independent.

'ã

(g) The pro rata sharing clause

The pro rata sharing clause is one of the main planks of one of the cardinal principles

ot synOicated lendiñg, that is that all lenders are treated equally so that they all have

the same effective interest in decisions-

ln general such clauses require a bqnk which has received a greater proportion of the

ám"ount due to it than the oihers (either because it has received payment directly or it

has been able to exercise the right of set-off on combination of accounts against a

deposit) to share with the other lenders so that they will rank equally.

The importance of such clauses was shown in sharp relief by'the lran Hostage Crjsis

in l ggd when there were a large number of syndicated loans involving both American

and non-American participantã and lranian borrowers. A presidential order lroze all

lranian deposits with US banks'

As a result, no lranian borrower was able to make payments in US dollars. All lranian

loans weni.into default. On the other hand, a number of US banks were sitting on

iãrgã O"potits, and were able to "apply" money in those deposits by way of set-off to

recover amounts owed to tnem. Tf¡iê iaised tl're question as to what exient the US

banks could be compelled to share their recoveries with the other banks, and if they

ãiO, to what extent they could "double dip", that is, apply more of the depoSit in

payment of the amounis that, as a result of sharing with the other lenders, were still

b*LO to it, and then to be forced to share it with the other lenders. ln other words,

ãö"¡ñ uriñg the terminology of the time, to what extent was the pro rata sharing clause

à""btack hõle" into which tlê deposits could disappear. A similar situation arose in the

Falklands War when Britain froze Argeniinian deposits'

An exact repeat of those situations is highly unlikely in lhe Australian domestic

cãntext. lt may also thought to be unlikelyihat an insolvent borrower would still have

ãlãræ O"posií with a ban-k that could ¡e ifie subject of such.aregime. However, it is

OV ñã *"áns unlikely that a bank could have a position in relation to derivatives

tr'äOing where it was substantially "out of the money" so far as the borrower is

ðonceineO, and that it would owe the borrower a substantialamount of money on

close-out. ln that case, the bank would be able to set-off the amount owed by it on

ãiããã-ã"t against the amounts owed to it under the loan agreement. lf a lender does

set-off its o6ligations in that way, then under the principles of syndicated lending, it

should be required to share the results with the other lenders.

A difficulty arises if the borrower is subsequently wound up. The set-off by the original

bank would not be a voidable preference, as the amounts would in any event have

bàen set-off in the liquidation under section 553C of the Corporations Act 2001'

Hor"u"t, if that lender does share its recovery with other lenders, then the other

lenders would have received funds of the borrower in payment to them in relation to

unsecured debts of the borrower. lf the borrower was insolvent at the time they will

Àave received a preference, and in the absence of being able to establish any

defence, may be required to disgorge those funds in the winding up of the borrower

under sSBBFF of the Corporations Act 2001.

r .Hethinking lndemnities" Butterworth Journal of lnternat¡onal Banking and Financial Law, october and November 2002'
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That would have the result that the total amount available to the banks as a whoie

I Et^^âr roa ar ilc nhliaalinn to share' the oriqinal lender
wouid nave beeR reouct'u' E'úú.-u-ù "' "",ãñ'oää*iå"ìt would havibeen quite
ffiiã not oe able to keep the deposits which otherwä"-'ly:i:.,'l:,,v'uei-'Ï.^T,ili r" n"
entitled to keep in tiquùäion, and the procãðos ot that deposit would be required to bt-

shared with other creditors'

TheEnglishclausedoesnotappeaftoaddressthatproblem,sothattheAustralian
clause entiüed ,,ReO¡Jrióution'oî eay*ents" is drafte'd somewhat differently' The

Engtish clause 
"¡,opri'prÑiãðstnatine 

recovering lender must share the recovery

with the other lenderå.-Th" Australian 
"raúã" 

óroiides. that if 
_a_bank 

exercises a right

of set-off it must Oistr¡Oute the amount ,""ãuãt"d, but it does.so by purchasing from

the other lenders th;'id;;iá ámount ot tñeir participations in the loan' The amounts

received by the otner fenOåis is therefore nói ih sat¡dtaction of the amounts owed to

them by the borrower;;ìil";r¡Jconstitute ã preference, but consideration for the

sate of obtigations oiin" nôrro*er. That sÏãJO not be a preference' ln this respect' it

is more akin to tne appããõn iat<en in typicalAmerican documentation'

For various reasons, if the borrower does go into a winding up' it may not be possible

(¡)

(h)

(k)

(t)

to "double diP".

Definition of Financial lndebtedness

edition-

Thishasbeenexpandedandwillbeexpandedfurtherinthenewedition.

lndemnities
There are additional indemnities in relation to actual or alleged inaccuracies in the

information memorandum (which [ !r'¡4 p'""ti." is left to the mandate letter), and

against the costs 
"f 

;ilrìl;;'anO titigation relating to the subject matter of the

agreement

ìh" inrr""red cost clause has been slightly expanded to make-clear that it covers

capitaladequacy. rnããi¡gat¡on tanguage will give some alternatives in the new

(¡) Warranties
Thewarrantyastonodeductionoftaxhasbeenremoved.Additionalwarrantieshave
been inserted: that it is-Ñ;ï*$ee, the due authorisation of the authorised

iignatories, and tax consolidation'

Undertakings
The undertaking as to authorisations has been extended to material authorisations

required in connect¡o-n *iin tnã ouigor's business. There are some minor changes in

the negative ptedge å.ä ã¡rp"*]" 
"1"u.".-iÀãã"t" 

additional insurance clauses and

äa; Ë; ih.rl n-""-rt¡on of an envi ronm ental undertakin g.

Events of Default

An additional event of default regarding visciation of finance documents has been

inserted. The drafting of the insolvun.y p.""åãings event of default has been altered

ä"*ä*n"t t" allow foi the easy insertion of days of grace'

ln the new edition, days of grace on misrepresentation will be allowed and the assets

versus liabilities insolvency test removeo'
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(n)

(o)

(m)

(a)

Agency

The agency clauses have been altered to take account of the GST issue referred to

below, and the agreemént does not provide that the agent signs "as agent for the

lenders".

Electronic notices

ln the new edition, the subcommittee are grappling with the language necessary to

allow the giving of electronic notices and information'

Certificates and Determinations

The LMA provides these are conclusive: the Australian edition provides that they are

sufficient evidence unless the contrary is proved'

The Tax

Under the lncome Tax Assessment Act 1936, lnterest Withholding Tax at the rate of

iO"¿ i* imposed upon payments of interest or in the nature of interest by:

o Australian residents (unless they are operating through an overseas

permanent establishment) or Australian permanent establishments of non-

residents;

to

o Non-residents (unless acting through an Australian permanent establishment)

or Australian residents acting through an overseas permanent establishment'

Traditionally this has prevented the overseas syndication of loans to Australian

borrowers and limited'the pool of banks available in the market to those wiih

presences in Australia.

ln the lasi few years, changes to the legislation have allowed transactions equivalent

tô iyndicated lóans to Oã c"reated undei which interest payable is exempt from interesi

withholding tax.

ln May 2003 a protocol to the Australia us Tax Treaty was signed which generally

ärä*ótãìnæreät paio to US banks and similar financial institutions from withholding

tax. A simitar proto.ãt-ñ".Lãen signed between Australia and UK extending a similar

åiðrnptìon to ü14 financi4 institutions. lt took effect on 1 July 2004'

3 llVithholding Tax and the s128F documents

5128F ExemPtion

section 128F althe Act (and now atso s128FA) provides an exemption for interest

ññbi" unã"r aeøeniuieswhich satisf y a pubtic ofter testset out in the section'

inäexemption is lost wñãie intetest is ¡iaid to an Associate ol a borrower, if at the

t¡mã of payment the company knows, or ¡aO reasonable grounds to suspect, that the

;;;; fuãs sucr¡ an Rssåciaie, and the Associate is off shore and not a clearing

house, paying agent, custodian, funds manager or responsible eniity of a registered

scheme.

Associateis defined in s318 of the Act'

Recently the definition has been restricted so that broadly, entities are associated with

each other, if one controiJ the other, or they are under common conirol' Control is

nrà¿Ú the 50% test. However, a complicátion is that a trustee of a trust is an

"Assoóiate" of each beneficiary of the trust'

The withholding tax exemption is available for
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Australian company
onrl nôvernment entities;

DOf lUwvr o q¡ ¡v Y- - -

Australian PermaneiÌt establishrnents of non-residents;

a trustees of certain tYPes of trust where the only benefieiaries are comPanies

which are not themselves trustees;

introduced s128FA) certain trusts, like listed

listed ProPertY
could not avail themselves

o
$:ï:',.'r",',i:lJ:îiî;liïY#:l
'of tire exemPtion'

trusts

,,DebentUfeS" inClUde

create or acknowledge

and notes and other securities, and instruments that

indebtedness' TheY can include bills of exchange andbonds

promissory notes'

The Public Offer Test

Thepublicoffertestissetoutinsl2EF(3)withaqualificationinsl2SF(5).
There are two main relevant ways of satislying the test:

oi',{'í;:ftîtr,î;mii',îî[-å,"å:jîtiii[îf:äif, :"ä
;;th"ã' o'lnåÏlåilSïJiî:t;tiJJ:e o'r'¡Ð * "'---' 

--:^ -^^.¡irae rhê orrer orthan 10 Parl

mmt*lll*mtru*ff*ru;"enrygu
receive the
associates o1 each other'

H:'*#",,ï',,:!',y,":6,$iitp:å:',iî+'i8ililïî}:iÈ''ü,ïffi
iã,ärË"ì"'0"-T"'EilïiÉ:ill"-:"î:j,##'å[iilrii?iiif l^ï,"l['fçá""i""'
a re s i ste red,t-"1^"+î- 

; ;"iàoi"r as s oci a
are not off shore.nott-".iî;;:;-'anl. not the arrangers'
Ët"rö"ït knowledge that is relevant' t

The offer of debentures is to be made:

(i) by the borrower (usually by an arranger on behalf of the borrower); or

(i¡)byanunderwriterwthinS0daysofissueþees128F(3Xe)).Thiswould
com m on rv apprv i n 

"'vn 
oi".'iåi 

-:l *T:;,i:,îffi::i"Ï ïi;t"Ï'i 
. *

arransers and underwr-i:T,:iffiffi,"ä;;t acquisition)' ln that case

svndicate (for example: " 1t'"1:::ï;;;*tt of issue, in anv of the

'n"U 
*ot]'O need to make the offers within 30 days

permittedways,includingtn"i"notfereeortheelectronicoffermethod.

:s.ï.,îîîLf;,"srn;råfl i:åü:äåhäïf*Ïîffi 
l?åî"ñ:.ac"nare

:î:'.,".-*;ä;t***.otll:irl::H,:iJ:i:,$?3îiî[îl^'"''låTii'î]o
xå'iongã' o''vi#'Ïs"*"å:llïl;gul1l'ï':i]lì::iË":ft'ff;;ü;;rito alr 

ords, ir

of the lncome
obtigations u"å,ä?-.-JJoi for the o"r"o'"#';ìn" o"ot 

"quity 
rules' ln other w
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(b)

(c)

will no longer be necessary for the transaction to be dressed so as to constitute
"debentures".

History - extension to the loan market

Originally the test in section 128F was fairly narrow, and it applied to debentures
where arrangements were made to achieve "wide distribution" and those
arrangements satisfied the Tax Office. The difficulty of the provision was that it was
uncertain, and in particular, that one couldn't be sure that the test was satisfied untíl
such time as the Tax Office had accepted it, and it would only do so after the issue of
the relevant loan instruments.

While there were transactions such as revolving underwriting facilities (RUFs) or note
issuance facilities (NlFs) where effectively banks underwrote debt instruments issued
by borrowers, the general feeling was that the section would apply only to genuine
capital markets instruments and there was resistance from the Tax Otfice in relation to
disguised syndicated loans.

That "wide distribution" test disappeared with amendments made in 1997 which
changed the attack of the provision. lnstead of a vague "wide distribution" test with
Tax Office discretion, it introduced the objective "public otfer" test with testable criteria.
ln 1999 there was further liberalisation to allow the legislation to apply even where the
debentures were first offered inside Australia, and irrespective of where interest was
paid, and the Associates test has been liberalised. The section continues to be
softened in a series of amendments, and in rulings issued by the Tax Otfice.

It was in the background of ihe 1997 amendments and their greater certainty and
objectivity, that the market started to explore the possibility of using the exemption in

relation to syndicated loans. The firsl transactions used were for Colonial Finance
Limited and Sydney Airports Corporation in 1999.

The approach in those transactions has been followed in the APLM A 128F document.
Some have expressed a residual concern that the Tax Office may continue its attitude
to syndicated loans from the old drafting. The APLMA documents go some of the way
to meet that concern but not the whole hog.

There is nothing in the legislation or the rulings which would back up that attitude.
lndeed, there have now been three transact¡ons which are clearly syndicated bank
loans and in which the Tax Office has given rulings in relation to section 128F. The
latest of these was issued earlier this year. Nevertheless for various reasons, it has
not been the practice of participants to seek rulings. This issue wÍllfurther recede
when the section is extended to all "debt interests".

The APLMA 128F document

The APLMA has developed a standard document designed to allow borrowers to take
advantage of the s128F exemption. lt is developed from the APLMA loan agreement.
The document follows a fairly standard approach though there are different views.

This has been released onto the website. The documents resemble in many respects
the normal syndicated loan, and most of the words are identicalto that contained in

the normalAPLMA loan document.

The transaction is structured so that the loans take the form of subscription for
"debentures" in the form of loan note for the purposes of the section. Those loan
notes represent the obligation to pay the total principal amount lent under the
documents.
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To achieve this' the contenls ol r'rrn r¡vrrr¡s' APLMA loan document are spl¡t into tì¡'o

cioeuments:

õ a Su'oscriPtion Agreement; and

(ii) a Loan Note Deed Poll'

ilh',$"?äi*rrîîL:*î.:***riå'':n:iäîifn*'ä;îii"îÏI"i'"fi 

i"'

-f;ffiffi'*ffi'#trtr'å[ruNffi

ffiil;öï #r:ïii'iljîä*H:rxJf::iffiîËi*"last few Years' an(

transactions and €

the APLMA docun

ï:îÏ"""'ï*srepresenrl*îi:::;"P,*;l'ål?åffi Jî:3iii"ffi {5J"*ffi 
h"

TheY are "Paperl(

is a common aPP

ï"':::"[::."::::;;;;',-*,I:iÏ*:ffi"?î,i,::";Hü,:Jåñ:::li;Jî3',îI'iå"'
and selldown' Hamerl-:lil.-';; and has lent'
ää;i *ñi"n ¡t has agreed to lend at

rhe principlrtrï*;1f;:e,åÎÎl:il:ll);:tålilJ;:î?: 
is the amount rent bv the

"'=*'Tn,ulgffii
leaving Commt
would be a dar

owing' For thi¡

stillbe owing'
Act 2001 whicl

owing' but be<

the CorPorattc

**tqfflqi.#*n**tlçîti t*'' Ëitt- 

.
etiectivelY ha
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issued pursuanl Io tr tw v' '=" '-' - 
_r^- Ã ñ^fê o,onservative approach.in relation

ffiÉ.ffi
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Risk Sharing - Clause 29

Fundamenta*vthe-srosill""*ïï,ååïr':i,ii.iî{f hîî|,"å'JSï#HHä
',?î'i#i:"#fi i'åäi,'dffiil'Ji*in:::,3i31'uprhere
discussed below wne

î"3r":,,:l*i":l;,,lç¡n*i:,fçç$g$çg$' 
jff ffi hä

fr,iffi'Hfiiträþ*åå{+a'å#li-t 
tr*{'}i'"i;f;

sins of the arranger'

ll5,'ff.î".îîli{¡iï:il¡:;:t'¡;1".*itru:Flnt$;¿:*i:ruH:T#
oarties need to oecide what process the\

io reflect that realitY'

x;iî}nîi:i;i",--"h{åa,"*,ft:î:r'mitp+Ëi"i#*^
whom theY believe

ä*ä;;å,,".,=::*å*ijåtîî;l;5nfsi':iru,'ff ffi JlÎ"v"l'åon"

susPected were a:

that is relevant'

com{orrasto.wrrether;å,?*i,:iä:#:ffi ,:',".""";'ii$i[iiffi:;:"'"ffi ;,"
; li"ì i:i$i jl3iru ;,-ånï tn 

" 
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It has been inserted
fêlarran+ l^^i^r^¿!^-. v¡v,s,,. rsytÞtcll,lOn.

because the loan notes are mor.e likely, to be securiiies under

ii-r Ausiraiia, the position is n_ot artereo nv tng,fic¡ that the ioan obfigation has beeni'epresenieci bv roan.nores. Túà;fi"*ú oJ.:"dedniliä;¡,ir".ì¡"n 
9 0f thecorporarions Ã'2001 ¡s ; fu;;i;;äiäå: 

,wrretnäi ãi;"ï;å:" nore wi, be a"debenture', and therefor";;r"";;;ü,,î,i',19geno;"-ineîfi;; 
onhe tender and theborrower' rather than on the natùie åf tnä ¡nstrrment documentìng it.

ff:S,3'LtiåîiìffJ:t been a problem as the seil down compries with proressionar

Other differences with standard document
(a)

(c)

(b)

The gross up crause, is. srighty different. As m.entioned above, the gross upcrause does nor aoorv to ¡;i;;äi'p;¡d'iä an orsnð;"Ãä;J; or rhe borrower[3[î: lJ,: :ffi: t" 
i^" :::: Ëüis ö l,,c ustod ia n, r u n ds,ã n 

"s". 
o,.

r,m¿T"mxhåîf?"AiçådËiîiilHË:,::.:^:ii,:¡:;:,rj:;11"".,".
unrikerihéod;il";;rvài"ãoå"i"îö;:'iå'ii:: j::,tj,:Si,.,ï:ï"ï"ï"r,r,-;

i:'i'fii::ì"":,fl:t;år,T:' n matched bv resrri'ions on rransrer ro

The form of transfer certificate is different.. The normar method of introducinoa new render on set-down ir 
" 

ñouätìoi."A transfer certiticatåìvhich novates_the outsoins render's r¡gnts ãnJ oËuËä,å*r. sisned btTÀ;i;;rins andoutgoing renders and tÉ ngànì;; b=J;f.; arother pãrties. in *," s128Fdocument' on setdown, ¡nsíeaä;;;;ä ol.the entìre seiorrignts anoobligations, the existing notes are transJäüe¿ in order to preserve their taxstatus, the remainins ,isr,t" ã"J Joi¡öäoäl are novated.

4. GST

1"."r9. all now painfully aware of
Austrat¡a at the rate of 1|o/o.

GST, which is imposed on supplies (very widely defined) in

ir ':ff"i"ïfi:,il"T,î1i',ï ,.å"o;,:::'ïysJå;,äîå,q.."1': Í:gri:ll" ils supp,y, at the rarebuver in turn can receive an iffiiä 
"r"o¡t 

io, the amount 
"r 

åiliY:j:"to nä'oúv"r. The
was a taxable supply, oependiirg on ùälr.in".";ñäy:i;lir included in that invoice, if ir
Financialsupplies are ,,input 

taxed,,. This means that no GST
ff"",iËiï::å?:l.H,i:åi",,î;lï::iru;,.,:l[il#åJJÅ",",#iifli."J",l:i,ï,J:,;i:l*

bä'¿å?äirui:ffi :?fl ,.,1fi ;i'33::;!ïij¿:Ë?:**lrgiå¿i¡,axedEstab,ishment
Agency services and arranging are fuily taxabre, rike shoes and ships and searing wax.some borrowers may not care íf the supply by the banks to them was ,,input 

taxed,,or"taxabre"' rf it is inpútrt";, tË;J',inãil'"u" ro pav 
"rrà 

torouer GS_T. rr it is taxãbre,oepending on their business, tnév rävîå_:q"- iJðétãi'iîpît'tax,creoit for rhe amounr paid.Nevertheless financiers need to oä 
"o,írãin"d tl1-n"v åi"'räìi""'v accounring for Gsr and

giving the correct invoice. rtËrr; ,.J,"iã", to GsT on recovery or expenses.

Arranging and underwriting

Front end fees in syndication give rise to some complexity.
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Where the deal is what is perhaps dangerously described as a "best endeavours"
arrangement, that is the arrangers do not underwrite the deal but seek interest from the
market, the position is fairly clear. Any fee paid to arrangers is fully taxable. Curiously front-
end fees paid away by arrangers to incoming participants are, under Tax Office rulings, also
taxable.

For underwritten deals front end fees paid to the underwriters and arrangers cover both
functions. One, underwriting, is input taxed (exempt GST) the other, arranging is not.
Arranging is fully taxable. The arranger is required to provide a tax invoice.

Under rulings issued to the Australian Bankers Association by the Tax Otfice, the front end fee
needs to be split between the two roles, irrespective of what it is called.

ln relation to the fee paid for an underwriter, there will be no GST. Nor willthere be any GST
on the amounts paid to it to cover its own disbursements, such as its lawyers'fees. Those
lawyers'fees may have a GST component, but the borrower is not able to get an input tax
credit for that amount of GST. The supply of legal services was not made to it. lf a lawyer's
bill was $10 plus $1 GST, the borrower will need to pay $1'l to the underwriter by way of
reimbursement but not receive an input tax credit.

On the other hand, in relation to arranging services, which are taxable, if a borrower is
required to reimburse an arranger for lawyers'fees, GST will be paid on the arrangers'fee
together with the amount payable to cover their lawyers'fee, less the input tax credit obtained
by the arranger. ln other words, if the lawyers'fee charged to the arranger would be $10 apart
from GST, it will be $11 inclusive of the $1 of GST. The arranger is able to get an input tax
credit for that dollar, and should invoice the borrower $10 for the lawyers'fees as well as its
own fee. To both these amounts should be added GST, being $1 in the case of the amount to
cover lawyers' fees. The borrower, depending on its business may then be able then to get an
input tax credit for that $1.

Agency Fees

The ATO's initial attitude

Agency fees have caused particular difficulties in relation io the GST regime. lt is one of those
occasions where the advent of GST has required a detailed analysis of the nature of
relationships only glibly described in the past. The Tax Office in its discussions with the ABA
looked at the traditional syndicated loan agreement and saw that the agent is described as
signing as "agent for the lenders".

It said therefore repeatedly in its correspondence with the ABA that the agent is providing all of
its services, and receiving its agency fee, on behalf of the lenders. ln its view, it is the lenders
who should be providing a tax invoice for the relevant portion of the agent's fees, even though
they never receive the fees and they normally would not be disclosed to them.

This caused some consternation. lt would mean that each bank would need lo account for the
GST in their own returns , and the agent would be requíred to disclose its fee to its
competitors.

It was based on a premise which does not reflect commercial reality.

ll is more accurate in fact to say commercially that:

(a) many of the services provided by the agent are not provided "as agent" on behalf of
the lenders, but are provided in its own right. These include the normal book-keeping,
administrative, calculation and other services; and

the borrower pays a fee to the agent to procure the agent to act as agent for the
banks ,Alternately it can be said that the borrower benefits from those services being
provided and it is paying the agent to provide those services.

(b)
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The APLMA documentary aPProach

It is to match that approach, and in the face of the Tax Office's initial attitude, that the APLMA

documents have béen drafted. The documents make clear thal the agent is not signing as

agent for the banks, but in its own right, even though some services are provided as agent for

the lenders (see for example, clause 26.1(c)).

There are, however, some additional services which are provided as agent for the lenders, for

instance writing correspondence, arranging meetings and the like, where it is paid on an

hourly basis. ln relation to these services, we felt that the better approach was to say that the

fee is paid by the borrower to the agent to procure its services.

lf this twofold approach is adopted it is important for it to be reflected in the agency fee letter,

and of course, fit the facts.

The "ruling"

On behalf of the APLMA we put in a submission to the Tax Office. That submission appears

on the APLMA website. ln a nutshell it said that the services provided as principal were
provided for the benefit of all parties and paid for by the borrower. As to the agency services

ifottowing the principle in Customs and Excise Commissioners v Redrow Group plc [1999]2
Àt ent) tne bonower is paying the agent for the right to have the agent supply its services to

the lenders.

After further discussion, the Australian Tax Otfice agreed that the fee for both services was

taxable.

It accepted the argument in relation to the administration services. They benefited all parties,

and there was a supply to all parties, only one of which was making a payment. As to the

agency services, it said it did not agree with the Redrow argument but in the end came to the

sãme conclusion on the basis (a) that the borrower is directly paying for the agency services,

(b) there is a clear direct link between the performance of the services and the amount paid by

ine norro*er, (c) the borrower requlres the agency services to be provided for the etficient
running of the syndicate, and (d) the borrower can sue the agent if the services are not
provided.

On that basis it issued a general advice dated 19 January 2004. The advice appears on lhe

APLMA website.

Reliance on the advÍce

ll you read the advice you will immediately notice that though we wrote to the ATO on behalf

otifre Rptlr¡A, it is written to us on the basis that "our client is the borrower".

When we queried this approach with the Tax Office, they indicated that they believed that all

members of the APLMA would be able to rely on it. This was on the following basis:

ATO practice Law Statement PS LA 2OO1l4 deals with the provision of written advice by the

ATO. At paragraphs 42 - 43 it states as follows:

Attforms of written advice invotving the interpretation of the GST Law, other than GST private

rulings, are GST public rulings; section 37 of the TAA. ... GST public rulings can be relied on

to ffíe extent provided in seõt¡on 37 of the TAA. Essentially, to the extent that the general view

of the taw appties to the entity's circumstances, the Commissioner will be bound by that

advice.

On this basis the ATO letter is a public ruling and should be able to be relied upon by any

borrower that comes within the factual matrix set out in the letter. Paragraph 94 of PS LA

2OO1/4 makes the following comment on this issue.

Clearty, the extent to which an entity can reasonably rely on a GST public ruling depends on

the eitent that the GST public ruting is relevant to their circumstances. lf an entity is unsure
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We sent to the ATO a copy of our letter to.the APLMA confirming this'

ltisimportanttonotethattheadvice-wa3inconnectionwith.theoarticularfactsputtothe
ATO, and tne oocumiiäioÀ-,în"ruoing tn"'fäieilãï, o"i"g in thb form supplied'

Revisionism
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